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"PREmPIRATE"IS ALUMNUS GIVES VIEWS ON PLANSSHAPINGUP
HIT WITH AUDIENCE EDUCATION, SHAKESPEARE FOR COLLEGE DAY
Duchess Theater Nearly
Filled On Night
Of April 20
IS WELL ACTED

• and also very fundamenta l thoughts
on true success in life.
Mr. Raddatz is very conversant with
the texts of Shakespeare and f r equently punctuated his remarks during the Inter view with choice phrases
from the great bard, remarking Ulat
rr Shakespeare bad left us nothing
else save those words which so tru ly
portray Christian charity, "Things
growing unto them are growth's
amuse," he would have done the world
noble service. Mr. Raddatz concluded by saying that if a man devote d
only a half hour a day to the reading
of Shakespeare its ennobling cl'l'ect
would make him a nobler and better

'"A musical comedy that would have
done credit lo any Broadway playhouse."
That was the verdict of tile appreciati,·e audience that witnessed ~he
presentation of "Pretty Pirate" by the
students of St. Ignatius College at the
Duchess Theater on the eYening of
April 20.
The play bad to do with the rescuing of a certain God-forsaken town
from the clutches of a notorious pirate, Captain Van der Hum, by a
crowd of college men out on a yachting trip. Dickie Erne, their leader,
boastfully promises the terrorized
townsmen that he will haYe the
WILLLU I J. RADDATZ, '01
"bloody' pirate at h is feet in the space
of two hours. This is overheard by
Uy E n!->en l' J . Ch es ney, '22
Van der Hum, with the result that he
William J. Raddatz, an Ignatuis
disguises himself as a beautiful young
graduate of the class of '01, president
widow, captures sundry hearts, among
of the Stratford Press and vice presithem Dickie Erne's, and then revealdent of The Reserve Savings and Loan
ing himself to the latter, holds his
Co. and author of many works on
knowledge of the college leader's inShakespeare, declared in an Interview
fatuation for a person of the wrong
for the Ignatian that a college educagender as a club oYer his self-respect.
tion is the best sta rt to succe~s in life.
Needless to say, Yan der Hum is still
"The reason is becaus~ the person edsailing the seas with his bold, bad
ucated in college has tile real fundapirates.
mentals of life and his brain has been
The play was excellently I•resented. sut!iciently developed to cope with
Eugene Mullee, as Dickie Erne, and any situation confronting him."
James Smith, as Captain Van der
Due to his reticent and retiring disHum, alias Mrs. Brown, the beautiful
position, Mr. Raddatz, perhaps, Is not
young widow-damsel. by their singing
as well known to the lgnatlan readers
and histrionic ability carried the comas he might be, but he has proved
edy through to a "rip-roaring" finale.
llimself a striking example of his beMullee port•·ayed the cocky, conceited
lief in the success of the college grad and In a way, asinine college leader,
uate, having held membership on the
with a perfection that will no doubt
l\layor's War Commission and the Naland him a contract for the legitimate
tional Council of Defense and being
wLthin the course of a few weeks.
formerly president of tb~ Cleveland
And James Smith-well, we noticed
Ad Club and director of The Cleveland
that the choruses themselves almost
fell in love with him as Mrs. Brown. Graphic Arts Club.
While recounting his experience in
However, he dispelled the illusion
very quickly in his charactPrizalion the business world. Mr. Raddatz reof Van der Hum. He seemed like one marked with much force that one of
of those fro licksome gentlemen that the best evidences of the need for a
play so important a part in "Treasure collegeeducation is the very evident
Island." He literally teemed with regret on the part of many succeRRful
gore. fired pi<tols, was real blood- business men that they bave not had
thirsty, and yet sang so excellently thle opportunity for higher training.
that the audience forgave him all He maintained that one of the greatest
those bad characteristics and remem- benefits he received from his college
bered him chiefly as the beautHul 1\lrs. course was his hobby of Shakespeare.
Brown. We cannot commend Smith It was back in 1895 when Father
and ~!ullce too much for the manner Odcnbach. who is now the seismologin which they por'lrayed their respec- ical expert at the college, helped him
to become interested in the great
1ive ]Jarts.
John Hynes, as the benighted :lo!on- dramatist. "It has been one of my
sieur Cinco, ever on the lookout for greatest inspirations." asserted Mr.
his soul mate, was also good and Raddatz, "because It gave me both a
heightened the comedy effect of the practical outlet for exercising my faculties tl1rough my works and lectures
(Continued on Page Two)

Tickets F o r Annual
Festa at Cedar Point
on Sale Soon
JUNE 14 IS DATE

Plans ar e bei ng made to t a ke care o r
the over flow crowd which Is expected
to atte nd t h e a n nual Coll ege Day
which Students' Union of St. I gnatius
College wil l hold at Cedar Point, t he
Atlantic City or the West, on Tuesday,
June 14.
The tickets for th e outi ng will be
put on sale in a short ti me, an d judging by the interest that Is a lready being ma nirested, it wil l not take very
During his college days Mr. Rad- long to dispose or them in record
datz played thi r d base on the cr ack time. The success of the l ast outi n g
Jgnat:us nine of those days. Bob seems to have spread fa r an d wide, fo r
Gribbon, Cahill and :\olan were the inquiries are coming da ll y for particstar pitchers, and the heavy hitting of ulars. Some partic ulars can be supFather J. M. Powers was a feature of plied at the presen t ti m e a nd o t hers
most of the games.
will be published at a later date In the
It was during his time that the first lgnatian, so be su r e t ha t you read
class in philosophy was organized at every edition of the sa me. The boat
t:..e • ,JI.,g~. and the charter members w.ll leave- tbe E. Ninth st pie r at 8
were Rev Joseph Trapp, Rev. J. A. o'clock on the morning o( Ju ne H an d
:\1cDonougb, Attorney F . T. Culliton, will proceed thence to Cedar Poin t.
John Tait and "Bill" Raddatz. With a arrivin?; there at 11 :45. The progra m
broad grin :\lr. Raddatz recalled bow to be foliowed there has n ot as yet
the pool room was restricted to upper been decided upon, but yo u may rest
classmen a nd smoking was taboo for assured tha.t it will pr ove most In t erFreshies.
esting. The boat officials ha ve p rom )1r. Raddatz was very modest in ised to make every effort to keep the
speaking about h is works, but his best boat at the Point until a later hour
known are "Golden Texts From than last year, t h ereby malf.i ng t h e reShakespeare," "Bacon and Shakes- turn trip a moo nlig ht ride. Their depeare Para ll eled," and he hinted that cision will be an nounced later. Both
his latest one. "Shakespeare Wrote coming and goi n g there will be dancShakespeare," will soon appear.
ing on the boat as we ll as some very
entertaini ng vaudevi ll e n umbe r s.
I n disposing of th e t ick ets a differ ent system will be followed than th at
employed last yea r . Last yea r tickets
were gi ven out promiscuousl y, and as
The subject chosen tor the annual a result ma ny tickets t h at wer e actu Scientific Essay contest is "Electric ally use d wer e never paid fo r , th ereb y
Furnaces an<l Their Applications." causing t he Union to lose mo ney. It
The contest closes on May 24 and no must be borne in m ind that for eve ry
papers will be accepted after that ticket coll ected at t he turn stile the
Union must turn OVE'r $1.36 to t he boa t
date.
The word limil set upon th is year's compa n y. Jn ad dition to th e finan cial
con te~t is between 2,000 and 3,000 setback men tion ed above, a ver y un words. The competitors must set pleasant t ri p was had by several memforth a clear, entertaini ng and com- bers of the committee, who spent many
prehensive exposition o( the for ma- h ours in an effor t to coll ect the money
tion, working principle and variou s for t he tick ets. T herefor e to a lle viate
industria l appl ications of the electric all Ih is un necessary t r ou ble a dltferent
syste m wi ll be u sed. Th e system Is
furnace.
A gold medal Is a ward eel to the very sim ple and yet ve r y el'l'ectlve.
winner of. the contest at the an n ual Each ticket w ill b e paid for wh en given
exercises 111 J une.
o ut. So if you want tic kets for t he
outing, deci de h ow many of your fam Tlt E "}'}; E"
il y an d you r f rien ds a r e goin g, corral
After the ceremony the bridegroom some s t ude nt of the college or hi gh
drew the cl er?;yman aside and sai d school, wh o, b y the way, will be g lad
in a whisper: "I'm sorry I h ave no to do yo u the se rvice, give him $1 .36
money to pay your fee, but if you like for each tic k et of th e ten or twelve
I'll show yo u bow to fix yo ur gas an d they will be pro mptly delivered,
meter so t hat it won 't register."
(Con ti nu ed Qn P age Two)

Science Essay Contest
Subject Is Announced

I

T H E IGNATIAN
Two

THE IGN ATIAN

"Pretty Pirate" Is
Hit ·w ith Audience
(Continued from Page One)
e ntire play in hi s introourtion as the
third comer of the eternal triangle.
John J . Brandabur, in the character
or the s kipp er of the yacht, got th e
most out of the small part he played.
lie gave the audience a fini shed exhibit ion of what a real actor s holld be.
The various other principals played
their rolcs well. Ou tside of a little bit
of stage frigh.t here and there, the en tire cast a cted as if they had bee n giving the 300th instead of th e first performan ce of " Pretty Pi rate."
The cho ruses were particularly effective. The re were to ur of them, the
Pirates, the Collegians, the Jolly Tars
and the Landsmen, with the Coll egians
leading the van for lool<s, zippiness
and singi n g. However, we have yet
to see a more ferocious bunch of individuals than the Pirate chor us. The
poor vi llage rs had our sympathies.
The singi ng of the choruses bad that
virile streng1.h to it we a il love to
bear. T his was particularly noticeable wh e n the curtain r ose on the
firs.t act and disclosed an orderly array or duck -clad college men singing
"Gcodbye Dear Old College Days"
aboard their yacht "Coo-Koo." 'l'bis
number went over with a bang, and to
our min ds t here is only one other th at
ca n compare with it in general excellence an d cffpctiveness. 'fbat was
the duet, "You Blarney 1\le," as rendered by Mrs. Brown and Dickie Erne.
The "S. 0. S." song. with its darkened
stage an d scintil laters, was a lso plea sin g, as was the gasconading "Ho! Ho!
Jlo! For .the Pirate Chi ef," sung by
Van der Hum and h is amiable cronies.

~t.

The enti re play was well staged,
sui tab le settin!';s a nd ll ght ing effects
Ee t off the enti re performance to the
.
best advantage. The settmgs of the
flt·st a nd second acts wet·e parti cula rly
well chosen. One of the leading stage
artists of the city h ad ben busy for
some weeks pain t in g t be necessary
sce nery , a nd tbe effect he produced
was a ll t ha t cou ld be des ired. The
cost um:ng, dancing a nd make-up wer e
also exceptionally well done.
Th e entire p roduc tio n wa s unde r
the ca pable direction of nev. Victor
Wi nte r , S. J., Director of Music; Mt.
Lionel Car ron , S. J ., professor of Dramatics a.l St. Ignati us. Assisting the
latter as stage manager was Paul
Ca vanaugh, 23, as student manager,
KenneU1 l\lulholla nd. The make-up
was by R obert D. Delmege. who has
favored the college in a similar manner on other occasions, while the
dancing was taken ca re of by Harry
O'Lou ghlin.
The St. Ignatius Orchestra , under
the direction of Rev. V. Winter, S. J .,
furnished the music.

Plans Shaping Up
For College Day

by contract not to sell any at th e
Point or any point near. Help the old
college along by giving it credit for
every person present. Tickets will be
put on sale at the thr ee Co uncils of
the Kni ghts or Columbus. Tbe same
sys tem will be in vogue there, namely,
pay a s you reeei ve.

Ninth Place in English
Contest Goes to S. I. C.

tes t was the s uccess of St. Louis University in winning first, second and
third pla ces, a n achievement which
has never we believe been accompli sh ed before. The results of the
Interco llegiate Latin Contest have
not been made known, but it is hoped
that the College will be more successfu l than in the English Contest.

The four hundredth anniversary of
the discovery of the Strait of Magellan
Euge ne Chesney '23 was the sole was solemnlY commemorated in Chile
rept·esentat ive of St. I gnatius College by both Ch urc h and state. Our counamong the winners in the Annual In- try was r ep rese nted.
tercollegiate English Contest, the reAnyway, the Democratic part.y will
su lt of which have just been received.
He merited n inth place, bettering his have abundant l eisure for r eorganlrecord of last year, when be was zation.-Albany Journal.
a ward ed tenth place.
Jud g ing from the r esults, the papers s ubmitted this year were of
nea rly equal merit, and presented the
judges with a difficul t tas k in c hoosing the winners. No fewe r than fifDENTIST
teen paper s were awarded places
amo ng the first ten, several ties re 303-304 United Bank Bldg.
sulting, and in one instance, three
essays were declared of equal merit.
Bell Lincoln 1463
Some balm is found in the wining of
fo urth place by Dennis Haynes, a
By _<\ppointmc nt
for mer s tud e nt of St. Ignatius , who is
now attending Campion College.

DR. A. NUGENT

I'

I

(Continued from Page One)
and then all will be over bul a
~T~h~e~o~u~t:;:s~ta:n~d~t~'n:!g!:._!f_:e:a~tu:J~·e:._<;o~f-t~b~e:_:c~o~nd.:::===============~
thorough en joyment of the outing. "
'
There will be some fifteen hundred to
help you enjoy yourselves.
There will be an announcement
made when tbe tickets are p ut on sale,
but kindly bear in mind that the t ic kATTORNEY-AT-LAW
ets must be paid for when they leave
the hands of the commi ttee in charge.
Associated with The Philip M. Platten Co.
Don't wait until the morning ok.lhe
and
College Day to secure yo ur tic ke ts as
The Realty Finance Company
the Union does not get any credit for
tickets so ld at the pier and is bound

Raymond Desson

Main 6180
Central 5590

,
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Third Floor
Engineers Bldg.

________________________________________________J

Bell, Main 4352

West 30th Street and Carroll Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

0. S. Central 5892

CENTRAL ELECTROTYPE CO.

College Courses
Leading to A. B. and B. S. Degrees

Electrotypes, Lead Molds, Stereos and Mats
113 St. Clair Ave.

Cleveland, 0 .

D. A. Hoynes, Mgr.

~t.
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President.
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Noted J esuit Sociologist
Speaks on "New
Citizenship"
The students of St Ignatius College
were treated to a timely lecture on
"The New Citizenship" by Rev. Seidenburg, S. J ., bead of the Sociolog ical
Department of Loyola University,
Chicago, on the morning of April 25.
Father Seidenburg gave his talk in
St. Mary's Auditorium .
"Since the World W ar," said Father
Seidenburg, "the entire human race
has undergone a radical change. The
us:toms and institutions prevalent
before the war are gone. The system
of tl;lxation, government a nd society
is never the same after any great upheaval in world affairs. We are facing
that situation in the United States to day, and to meet it ;there is an imperative need of a new type of citizenship.
Our co untry is demanding of us not
that we die for her, but that we live
for her and solve the problems and
difficulties that have arisen since the
advent or peace.
"The problem s that ~be n ew citizen ship wi11 be forced to solve are those
that have come in the last decade,
since the change of th:s country from
a n agricultural or rural nation to an
urban one. They are crime, disease
and poverty. H the nation as a whole
is to be safeguarded and made strong
and healthy, both morally and physically, lhe individual citizen must first
be taken care of. This is the custom
that bas been practiced in German y,
Holland and Sweden for many years.
They have realized that no fabric can
exist as a whole if its fibers are
rotted and moth eaten."
Here the lecturer went on to explain
how crime has its ot·igln in the Imperfect methods of furnishing enter tain ment and amusement to the younger
gen~ration, the new citizenship.
Immoral movies, pool rooms, etc., all
play thei r pa rt in this most important
problem, said Father Seidenburg.
"In like manner," he continued,
"since the United States has become a
dls1lnctly urban nation, there lies in
this fact a greater menace to the
health and well-being of its citizens,
who, grouped together in those close!)
packed communities, our cities, are
more liable to disease and sickness
than ii they lived in the country."
Father Seidenburg also explained
the ever increasing danger of the povet~y of the masses, bow this condition
is effected by the present unequal dis-

Mines at Flushing and Lafferty, O hio

Dr. A .R. Filak

Deep Mine Coal

DENTIST

CAPACITY , 2,000 TONS DAILY

Roo-om 207 New Lorain St.
Bank Bldg,

209-11 Kirby Bldg.

Cor. Fulton and L orain

Cleveland, Ohio

CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS
Rev. Thomas J . Smith, S.

COAL CO.

STUDENTS HEAR
FR. SEIDENBURG

Office Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

trlbution of national wealth, and how
the problem of capital and labor
plays so importan t a part in this dan ger.
The lecture was well delivered and
like\\ lse well receive d. Fa ther Seldenburg possesses tha t inestimable faculty so r arely found in most lecturers,
or presen:ting drY, hard facts, sometimes intricate, in a wholesome, entert.aining manner. He knows how to
reac h his audien ce, bow to interest
tbem aod hold their attention from
beg inning to end. He brought out his
points forcefully by injecting a humorous little anecdote or story from
real life here and there in his lecture.
The only complaint his audience bad
to make of the lecture was its brevity.
Lack of time prevented Father Seldenburg from giving a fuller exposition to
his subject.

Explains Formations
of Clouds to Academy
Of late the St. Ignatius College
Scie ntific Academy bas been flying
rather higb. After listening to Cavanaugh's lecture on Astronomy, along
comes Frank Krivanek at the meeting
of April 11 with a lecture on "Clouds
and Cloud Formations."
"C louds are formed," be said, "by
the condensation of water vapor in
a ir that has become super-saturated,
that is, air which has gone below its
dew-point and is containing more
moisture than the given quantitY of
air that temperature can contain.
"An ordinary cloud is an aggregation of fine visible particles of condensed wat er vapor usually !armed
and floating in the air.
If the condensation takes place above thirtytwo degrees F. the cloud wi11 be composed of water partic les; if it takes
place below that temperature it wi11
be composed of small ice particles.
The s ize of these particles varies from
one four-thousandth to one one-thousandth of an inch in size.
"'l'he warmer the air, the more
moisture it can catTy without causing
condensation.
ConseQuently in the
cooler reg ions, as long the coasts of
the North Atlantic and North Pacific
where moisture abounds, cloud formations are numerous. Hence also the

Iabundant

.. cloud formation s along
Lake Ene.
The classification of the var ious
cloud formations was here explained
and illu strated by a number of lantern slides. The lecturer cleared up
many points in regard to clouds, thunder, rain and lightning in reply to Ule
numerous questions which were asked
by the members or the Academy.
From everY point of view Kl·ivanek's
lecture was a decided success.

VANCE COOKE GIVES
INTERESTING TALK
R e a d s Numbers of
Poems in St. Mary's
Auditorium
E dmund Vance Cooke, Cleveland 's
own poet, gave a reading of his poems
before a combined assembly of the
Hig h school and College rl e partments
at St. Mary's auditorium on Tuesday
afte rnoon , April 12.
Seldom indeed has it been the good
fortune of the students to be addressed by a poe t and humorist as Mr.
!<'rom
Cooke t> roved himse lf to be.
the outset to the close of the talk,
lau gh after laugh followed in quick
succession, and at times gales of
merriment swept over the audience.
The humorous manner of the speaker did not obscure U1e homely truths
a nd patriotic sentiments, which are
forcibly portrayed in Mr. Cooke's
poems. On the contrary his auditors
Ier{, st!ll smiling, but feeling that
some of the commonplace things of
life had acquired a deeper significance
for th e m.
Mr. Cooke's lecture at St. I gnatius
was one of a se r ies he bad agreed to
deliver before tbe co ll ege and high
school s tudents of the city, and it
p roved to be a rare treat. Whatever
popularity
Mr.
Cooke
possessed
amo ng his fellow citizens heretofo re,
there is no doubt that it will be immcasureably Increased lly tllese lectures. lllr. Cooke is a poet in every
sense of the word, and Cleveland is
proud to call him her own.
It is hoped that Mr. Cooke will find

Artistic
Bungalows
Ca ll us in regard to o ur
large Caliiornia and s mall
bungal ows now being erected in Lakewood, just so uth
of Detroi t AYe. in St. James'
Farish.

Phil Marquard Real Estate & Bldg. Co.
Main 5865.

30 7 Canal Road, Co-r. W. 3rd St.

TWENTY YEARS OF SQUAnE DEALING

V. MAHER, President

DAN V. M AHER, Treasurer

Cent. 889.
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'fhe entire play was well staged,
suitable settings and lighting effects
et off the entire performance to the
best advantage. The settings or the
lrst and second acts we.-e partic u larly
well chosen. One of the leading stage
-rtists or the city had ben busy for
orne wee ks painting the necessary
cenery, and the effert be produced
a.s all that could be desired. The
ostum"ng, dancing and make-up were
!so exceptionally well done.
The ~ntire production was under
he capable direction of Rev. Victor
fin ter, S. J., Director of Music; Mr.
-ionel Carron. S. J., professor of Dralatics at St. Ignatius. Assisting the
atter as stage manager was Paul
f:avana ugh , 23, as student manager,
<ennelh Mulholland. The make-up
!'Jas by Robert D. Delmege, who has
avored the col!ege in a similar maner on other occasions , while the
ancing wa s taken care or by Harry
b' Loughlin.
The St. Ignatius Orchestra, under
pe direction of Rev. V. Winter, S. J.,
lu rnished the music.

t

by contract not to sell any at the
Point or any [Joint near. Help the old
college alo ng by giving it credit for
every person present. Tickets wlll be
put on sale at the three Counclls of
the Knights of Columbus . The same
system will be in vogue there, namely,
pay as you receive.

Ninth Place in English
Contest Goes to S. I. C.

I test was the success of St. Louis Unlversity in winning first, second and
third places, an achievement which
has never we believe been accomp lished before. The resu lts of the
Intercollegiate Lart.in Contest have
not been made known, but it is hoped
that the College will be more successful than in the English Contest.

The four hundredth anniversary of
the discovery of the Strait of Magellan
Eugene Chesney '23 was the sole was solemnly commemorated In Chile
representative of St. Ignatius College by both Church and state. Our counamong ihe winners in the Annual ln- try was represented.
te•· colleglate English Contest, the reAnyway, the Democratic party will
sult of wbich have just been received.
He merited ninth [!lace, bettering his have abundant leisure for r eorganirecord of last year, when he was zation.-Aibany Journal.
awarded teuth place.
Judging from the results, the papers submitted this year were of
nearly equal merit, and presented the
judges with a difficult task in <:booslog the winners. No fewer than firDENTIST
teen [lapers were a warded places
among the first ten, several ties re303-304 United Bank B ld g.
sulting, and in one instance, three
essays were declared of equal merit.
Bell Lincoln 1463
~lans Shaping Up
Some balm is found in the wining of
fourth
place
by
Dennis
Hoynes,
a
For College Day
By !\ppointmcnt
former student of St. Ignatius, who ls
(Continued from Page One)
now attending Compion College.
nd then all will be over but a
The outstanding feature of the con,borough enjoyment of the outing.
fl'here will be so me fifteen hundred to
elp you enjoy yourselves.
There will be an announcement
11ade when the tickets arc put on sale,
ut kindly bear in mind that the tickATTORNEY -AT-LAW
ts must be paid for when they leave
he
hands
of
!he
committee
in
charge.
Associated with T h e P hilip M. P la tten Co.
1
pon"t wait until the morning of<"lhe
an d
~ollel(e Day to secure your tickets as
The Realty F inance Company
~1e Union does not get any credit for
ckets sold at the pier and is hound

DR. A. NUGENT

Raymond Desson

Main 61 80
Central 5590
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Noted Jesuit Sociologist
Speaks on "New
Citizenship"
The s tuclen~s or St Ignatius College
were treated to a timely lecture on
"The 1\'"ew Citizenship" by Rev. Seldenburg, S. J., head of the Sociological
Department of Loyola University,
Chicago, on the morning of April 25.
Father Seidenburg gave his talk i n
St. Mary's Audi to rium.
"Since the World War," said Father
Seidenburg, "the entire human race
bas undergone a radical change. The
customs and institutions prevalent
before U1e war are gone. The system
of taxation, government and society
is never the same afte1· any great uph eaval in world a!Talrs . We are facing
that s ituation in the United States today, and to meet it :there Is an imperative need of a new type of citizenship.
Ou•· coun try ts demanding of us not
that we die for her, but that we live
for her and solve the problems and
difficulties that have arisen since the
ad vent of peace.
"The problems that ;the new citizenship will be forced to solve are those
that have come in the last decade,
since the change of this country from
an agricultural or rural nation to an
urban one. They are crime, disease
and poverty. H the nation as a whole
is to be safeguarded and made strong
and healthy, both morally and physically, the individual citizen must first
be taken care of. This is the custom
that has been practiced in Germany,
llolland and Sweden lor many years.
They have realized that no fabric ca n
exist as a whole if its fibers are
rotted and moth eaten."
Here the lecturer went on to explain
how crime has its origin in the imper fect methods of furnishing entertainm ent and amusement to the younger
generation, the new citizenship. Immoral movies, pool rooms, etc., all
play their part in this most important
problem, said Father Seidenburg.
"In like manner.'' he continued,
"since the United States ha s become a
distinctly urban nation, there lies in
this !act a greater menace to the
health and well-being of its citizens,
who, grouped together in those closeiJ
t>acked communities, our cities, are
more liable to disease and sickness
than if they lived in the country ."
Fathet• Seidenburg also explained
the ever increasing danger or the pove,;ty of the masses, how this condition
is e!Tected by the pre sen t unequal dis-

tribution or national wealth, and how ab undant cloud formations along
the problem or capital and labor Lake Erie."
The classification of the various
so importan t a part in thi s dan - cloud formations was here explained
and illustrated by a number of lanThe lectu•·e wa s well delivered a nd tern slides. The lecturer cleared up
like\\ise well 1·eceived. Father Selden- many points in regard to clouds, thunburg possesses that inestimal:lle fac- der, rain and lightning in re ply to the
ul ty so rarely found in most lecturers, numerous questions whi ch wer e asked
of preseMi ng dry, bard facts, some- by the members or the Academy.
times intricate, in a wholesome, enter- E'rom every point or view Krivanek's
taining manner. He knows how to l ecture was a decided succ ess.
reach his audience, bow to interest
them and hold their attention from
beginning to end. He brought out his
points forcefully by injecting a humorous little anecdo.te or sto ry from
real life here and there in his lecture.
The only complaint bis audience had
to make of the lecture was its brevity.
Lack of lime prevented Father Seldenburg from giving a fuller exposition to
his sub ject.

VANCE COOKEGIVES
INTERESTING TALK

Explains Formations
of Clouds to Academy
Of late tbe St. Ignatius College
Scienti1ic Academy has been Hying
rather high. Arter listening to Cavanaugh's lecture on Astronomy, along
comes Frank Krivanek at the meeting
of April 11 with a lecture on "Clouds
and Cloud Formations."
"Clouds are formed ," he said, "by
;he condensation of wate r vapor in
air that has become super-saturated,
that is, air which bas gone below its
dew-point and is containing more
moisture than the given quantity of
air that temperature can contain.
"An ordinary cloud is an aggregation of fine visible [!articles of condensed

\\'ater vapor

J.

usually

formed

and floating in the air.
If the condensation lakes place above thirtytwo degrees F. the cloud wi II be composed of water particles; If It takes
place below that temperature it will
be composed of small ice particles.
Th e size of these Pa••ticles varies from
one four-thousandth to one one-thousand th of an inch in size.
"The warm er the air, the more
moisture it can carry without causing

condensation.
Consequently in the
cooler regions, a• long the coasts of
the :\orth Atlamic and North Pacific
where moisture abounds, cloud formations are numerous. Hence also the

R e a d s Numbers of
Poems in St. Mary's
Auditorium

Mi nes a t Flushi ng and L a fferty, Ohio
Deep Mine Coal

DENTIST

CAPACI TY, 2,000 TONS DAILY

Room 207 New Lorain St.
Bank Dldg,

209- 11 Kirby Bldg.

Cor. F ulton and L orain
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

DAN V. MAHER, Treasur«

other aftemoons enjoyment, such as
we have already bad.

Jesuit Educators In
Session at Campion
An important step in the education
or Catholic youth was t,~ken recently
,,·hen the r epresentat h•es of the new
Associal'on of Jesuit Colleges met at
Cam11ion College, Prairie du Chien .
\V is. and discussed the problems of
the American .Jesuit College. Each of
the provinces of America sent three
delegates.
The general purpose of the association is to effect a standardization of
the Jsuit College in this country and
Canada so that the term "Jesuit College" will be synonomous with "standard college.''
The prominent educators who met
at Cam[lion represented the interest
oE nearly forty colleges and universities from :\ew York to San Francisco
and from Louisiana to Ontario, with a
total enrollment of more than thirtyone thousand students.

'rhe humorous manner of the speak-

er did not obscure the homely truths
and patriotic "entiments, which are
for c ibly Portrayed in ~lr. Cooke's
poems. On the contra•·y bis auditors
lefl, stili s miling. but feeling that
some of the commonplace things of
life ha d acquired a deeper significance
for them.
~~ r. Cooke's lecture at St. fgnatius
was one of a series he had agreed to
delive r befo•·e the college and high
school students of the city, and it
proved to he a rare treat. Whatever
popularity
Mr.
Cooke
possessed
amon g his fellow citizens heretofore,
there is no doubt that it will be immeasureably in creased by thes e lectures. ~lr. Cooke is a poet in every
sense of the word. and Cleveland is
1>roud to call him her own.
It is hoped that :-1r. Cooke will find

For Any
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Including
Graduation
Davis
"Good Clothes"
For High School
and College Men

$35

Artistic
Bungalows
large Caliiornia a nd small
bungalmYs now being erected in Lakewood. just south
of Detroit .\\"c. in St. Jam es'
Parish .

Phil Marquard Real Estate & Bldg. Co.
Main 5865.

307 Canal Road, CoT. W. 3rd St.

TWENTY YEARS OF SQUAHE: DEAJ..ING

V. MAHER , President

it possible in the near future to accept
our hearty invitation, and give us an-

Edmund Vance Cook<', Cle,•elan d"s
own po et., gave a rea din g of his poems
before a combined assembly of the
High school and College departments
at St. Mary"s auditorium on Tuesday
afternoon, April 1 2.
Seldom Indeed has it been the good
fo1·tune of the students to be addressTh e pulpit is the best talking point
ed by a poet and humorist as Mr. in a chun h.
Cooke proved himself to be.
From
the outset -to the close or tbe talk.
laugh after laugh followed in Quick
succession, and at times gales of
merriment swept over the audience.

Call us in regard to our

Dr. A .R. Filak

Cleveland, Ohio
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f.or fc llo\\' s whose chest
measure is 36 or un ck r the
··Kupp, Jr." s uits in ou,- 3rd
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Ignatius Tennis Team
Opens Against W. R. U.

ated in the eig h th with three tall ies
Another diam ond in the rou gh was
These ended the scori tlg for IJoth discovered in the pcr"on or Elm e r
n ines.
Chambers who co,·cred third base
The Saints team as it now lines UIJ like a I.Jia nk et. E lmer accepted fo ur
'!'he St. Tgnatiu~ college tennis team pr esents one of the most formida bl e c hances, two of whi ch wer e the hard will lnaugarate thdr· second season in scholastic outfits in the c ity and i l est k ntl ol' m ean grounders but Elme r
the collegiate net world on Wednes- would at all surprise us to see them handl~d them as clean as the p r·over day afternoon. ~lay 4, in a match with weather the season wi thout a defeat. bial whistle. Besides this he knockA R H 0 A ed out t\\O tlean si n gles whic-h proved
the Western Rese r ve racquet wi el dSt. Ignatius
. .. . . . . 4 2 2 4 0 big- faci.ors i n the run making.
~•·s at the Edgewater Tennis Clu b's O'Hr ien, d.
Kromar, s. ............ 2 0 0 0 5
courts.
Stringer proved to be another big
Walter Dot·sey who is managing the Donohue, 1 ......... .. 4 1 2 10 0 thom in the side of Holy :\'am e by
aft'airs or the Ignatius court r epr e- Stringer, rf. ....... .. .. 2 1 1 4 0 c racking out two clean bits and ro bsentatives gaYe out this ann ounce- :-lieberdiog, I f. ........ 3 0 1 3 0 bin;; h is fellow parishioner of at least
ment last week. He also states tllat a Gallagher, 3 ........... 4 u 0 0 0 a trit>le by runnning in to_deep ri ght
match has been definitely listed with Kl odoicki. 2 .......... 4 0 0 3 4 center and trapping the SJ>here with
nm:n:a:umu,~. urowning, King & Co. Bllllllllllllll
the Hiram college outtit for May 14 at Joyce, c . .. ........... . 4 0 0 3 1 both bands wh ile off his balance.
Cleveland. To date no other positive Arlh, p. ...•........... 2 0 0 0 0
Arth pitched a ma sle r[ul game bematches
have
been
carded
bu t
Totals
... . ... . .. 29 4 6 27 10 ing particularly en·eclh e when Holy
negotiations are pending with several
University
A RA II 0 A :-\ame threatened.
northern Ohio colleges. '!'here is al!\fetzger. s. - ........ .. 3 0 0 0
so a possibility that the Wooster team
. 4 0 0 0 3 11.\ Y'J 'OX HAS HE .\ VY FOO'l'IL\ LL
Green, 3 ....... . ..
(collegiate champior1s of the state)
Stewart, 2 ........... 3 0 0 1 3
~ r 11 E nru;
will I.Je brought here the latter part of
Lutas, 1
....... . 3 0 0 H 0
Jlfay,
Jackson, cf.
......... 4 0 0 2 0
The footiJall schedule for 1922 for
ll was IJy reason of the fact that
Bullock, If. ............ 3 0 l 1 0 the Dayton Unh·ersity eleven, pubDorsey is captain of the Edgewater
Hunt, rf. ......•.. . .... 2 0 1 0 0 lished in a recent issue of the "ExpoTennis clubs team that the use of
Bacon, c. ..... . ........ 3 0 0 9 0 nent;' the college n1agazine, bespeaks
their couns for practice and for
:\lcGean. Jl. ............ 3 0 0 0 0 a remarkable stride in the athletic
matches was scrurcd.
Dorsey will
Total~ ............. 28
1 2 27 8 world for the downstate in stit u tio n . It
play position number 1 o n the team .
The team will consist of three men, St. lgnal. ........ ! 0 0 0 0 0 0:10-4 is a most pretentious schedul e a nd
two regulars and a substitute. Jack Unh·ersity .... . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1 probably the hard est eve r undertaken
Errorti-Sl. Ignatius 2. Uni\'el :;ity 7 . by the Daytonians.
Hice will probau:y make number two
The list numbers ten games and inon the team with Dave Kilway, .Art Two -haRe hitR-Donohue, Hunt. Solen
Tooman, Frank Zwillin g and Bert bases- St. l~;ntius 6. Univ.,r.<ity J . dudes four Ohio conference games.
Gruelich runnin .e; a merry race for the Sacr iJi<cs- l<roma r . Stringer. DouiJie Flethany is carded fo r mid-season a nd
play- Lucas to ~leGran.
Left o n will probaiJiy be thei r toughest oppothird place.
Admiss :on to the mat~hcs will be bases - St. Ignatius 5, Unive r·sity 3. nent. Baldwin-\Vallace also has a
Ba:;es on balls-Off A1·th 2. Sruck out ]Jiacc, while St. Ignatius '"ill be played
free.
- By Arth 2, IJy ~lcGean 8. W dd pitch at Dayton on Thanksgiving Day.
Charlie Way, former All-American
- Ar"lb. JJmp ire-Kalien.
Special Suits for Graduation
star from P itt, has signed a two-year
\\'in s~~ond (:nme
At Maker to Wearer Prices
In their second ~ta rt of the seas on contract to coach the team.
the St. Ignatius high nin e s l ipped a
Just uefore going out of office 1
l<'or the second lim~ in a week ole setback to the Berea high team at
Palmer. attorney general, signed a bi l l
Jupe Pluvius forced \ his presen<e into Berea by an 8 to 3 score.
~fnkera nnd Retallera or Men 1a, Bo7a'
Unlfornu
The Saints played their usual ~ilt that permits physicians to prescribe nnd ChiiO .. e n '• CIQ ~hlnK" the proceedings when the Saints were
und
Llverlcc-Habe rd••bery &Dd Hat•.
slated to star·t, and a s a result messed ed~ecl ~ame alield and thei r hittin g "beer with a kick" for medicina l pur419-4.21. l~_lCIId A "Ve.
tm"es. Beer now ranks wi th wine as
up the pa rty. His second offense oc- I above the ordinary.
C has. A. Dolan, )lfgr.
a curative, and wide latit ud e is a t- , .,~- M k
d R t 11
eurred last Saturday. when Ignatius
lowed in t>rescribing it.
· - ' a ers an
e a era was carded to mix nmllers with the
Kent i\'ormal nine at K<'nl. Everything was rosy here in Cleveland and
the Ignatians were all set to leave
for the :-\onnalites' r·anch when ad In the S. J. H . vs. Holy :-\ame fracas
vices from that gents' town info rm ed the latter was s now ed u nd e r by the
Manag.-r Joe Dowling that cond iti ons one-sided score of 14 to 3. Captain
there were such as to t\ ecessitate the ~lyron Donohue who bas played bali
indefitlite postponement of the game. e''er since he has been big enough to
Jupe took a hand in affairs for the hand le one was not in uniform due to
first time Wednesday afte rnoon when a n injured ankle. At that the team
tt is just as big a question a s where you will fit when you go out
the Saints were scheduled to try con- didn't miss him much due to some
on your own_
clusions with the McKinney Steel dandy first sacki ng by Bill Walsh who
semi-pro team at B r ooks ide Park. a lth ough a sub pla yed a grea t game
A Dyke grad ua te makes no apologies when be a ss umes the reThis game w ill probab ly be played in the field.
sponsi bilities of the Private Secretary.
this week sometime.

Students Present Interesting Program For
Occasion

Armstrong
HATS

Loyola lligb School held Its third
Quarterly Assembly Thursday, April
14. The leader of Fourth Year wa s
Raymond Zucker. In Third Year J oseph Deucber and
Sylvester Gilles
had the bighest averages. Clarence
McBride in Second Year and Jame s
McNamee and William O'Neill in First
Year merited lirs t pla ce In their res pective classes.
The Assembly wa s the occasion of
a very in te r esting program given by
the students. Th e first numiJer wa s
the prison scene between Hubert and
Prince Ar'thur from K ing John. John
Brennan and J oseph Peppard POt'trayed the parts and gave a very
tinisbed exbi bitio14 TheTri ple Quart ette sang Midshipman Mite and The
Three Kittens. The triple quartette
is composed of a doze n of Loyola's
sweetest songsters .
The Boomerang, a little paper that
hel ps to while away the hoUI·sof t edious study periods. made its seco nd appearance a t Loyo la lately.
Bon voyage!

Original
Styles
With
Personality

ODDS AND ENDS

Browning, King & Co.

Hi Hands Holy N arne
A Tasty 14-3 Lacing

How Are You Going to Fit?

CI' IYERSI'I' Y GOES DOWX BEl'ORE
ST. IG:'i .\Tll'S HIGH
The IIi nine won their third consecutive game at the e xpe nse of the
UniYe r s ity school aggregalion trimming Coach Briggs pro teges I.Jy a 4
to 1 score. It wa~ Lefty Artbs second victory.
The Saints took the lead in the
opeulnl'.' chapter with a one run margin and the game continu ed thus until t he seventh when Unfver~lly lied
it up. Th ei r spu rt did not continue
long how e ve r a s the Ignatians r etall -

~

aeGEIGER
STORES
lff'lherdashery

Sporting

He know s what to d o-w h en and bow it s hould he done, and that
conlid ence lake s away the doubt as to bow be will fit in a new
position.
Call today about the course to take.

r
\
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College Dar!

Rememher

la~t

year's

glo rious time. Th e Cedar Point dance
pavilion is being braced up to take
care of the crowd that will pay that
reso rt a visit on June 14.
Som1· uf th e rnst looketl like cigar
store Indians, while some again looked
like anaemic g hosts. We wonder why
;\1r. Rice always stood with one side of
his fa ce towards th e r ea r drop. Somethi n g mus t have happened to the
other.
The judges at St. Lotus L"nherslty
evi den tly think that only one of us
the least idea of the reason we are
at St. Igna t ius. Too bad to hav e
aroused u s from our state or coma.
Our gen:at senior s ;ue !Jusy IYI1 II
thei r graduation thesis. Subject: Ex:istence of God. A mere maller of
from te n to twenty hours' work to tb e
bigwigs of ' 21.
Anotlter s:gn or SJ>ring. )Jore icc
cream i s bein g co ns um e d in the Co llege Cafeteria. However, that does
not affect the price of the I un cbeons
(polit e). dinners (p r oleta riat); they
sti ll remain 25 ce nts, ge ntl emen.
'J'I ro pool ~rbi e has heen l l•Ye led.
"-'ow they ought to start on the bead s.
El' CH the best ()i us nrc w ~ll k in the
moment of great crises. Quite a number of the Old Faithfuls were absent
on the day of the opening game.
LallTence Ptuk'~ hom se1•m cd t a be
s uff e ring from a n at t ack of indi s posilion on the ni ght of April 20.
We "urmiso tlrat Obadiah fell Jwrd,
in fact. harder than be expected. T he
s t age of the Duc hess is be'ng rep a ired
as a r es ult.
Bue nos l.lios.

I"".

1

Rain Cause of College
Games' Postponement

Watson' s s tatement. Oh, it was wonderfu l, that quartette, especially the
pirate
gentleman.
When ever
be
reached that hi g h C note in ":\!y
Mammy"-you know wbat happened.
thuck l'ut1 er so n s~med to hnYe a
little trouble with the carburetor In
sta rting the dance in the second act.
Every one Jrarl e ••id!'ntly enjoytld a
goo d night's rest on the morning of
Father Seidenburg's lectu re in St.
Mary's H a ll. Yet it was Monday.
Xo one lllt.ti appll~d lor tlrat joh "e
ad,·ertised in the la st issue. It's still
here waiting fur opportunity to knock.
.Urs. BrO\lll wns wonrh•rful till you
looked a t h e r feet, size n ·s. Then the
illusion or mirage or whatever it was
vanished. But e ven at that we noticed there were ve ry few who glan ced
at Jimmy's feet when tbeir entire attention was bein g taken up in contemplating th e be witching beauty he
made. H e ju s t t>layed ducks and
drakes with the bearts of half the
swains in the audience, the darn little
th in g.

Th e uudle nee ml s~ed l1alf the performance whe n the asbes tos curtain
rrevented them from witnessing Paul
Ca vanau g h 's Annette Kellerman stunt
into the undertaker chairs at the conc lusion of the first act. Our collegia ns would have taken an encore, but
P au l and chai r s were rather hopelessly intertwi ned. F esti nar e iente, Paul us, fest inare lente.
Our fir st Impression oi l:kick s 11 Ia
pirate "desprit" was of a K e wpie doll
with a te rrib le expression on Its face.
Bricks had rather s oulful eyes for the
lower left hand box wh eneve r be made
hi s appearance. H e an d Stan Burkbeck ought to go into vaudevill e. And
did you notice his cbubby little kne es•
Gu ess whi ch?
Wllllam Wat son once· said, "Emvlr!'s
pass away and peoples disappear, but
songs never." Then we beard the
Po tpourri , Quartette and now are
forced to admit the ''e racity of Mr.

h

Dissects Violin During ' u
Interesting Demon- he
stration
a
Ordinarily a musician is satisfi ed to
be able to produce music. He does
no t usually investigate deeply into
the " why" of the beautiful tones be
draws from bis instrument. Not so
Carl Firstos , for at the meeting or the
Scientific Academy, April 25, be gave
an interes ting talk on "The Science of
Mu s ical Sound." In particu lar he
spoke of s tring music and dissected
the violin, so to speak, showing clearly
jus t what "makes it tick."
Firstos is a violinist of no mean
abi lity, and his perfo r·mance in the
College Orc hes tra ha s merited hi gh
praise. In the course of h is lec t ure
he r emarked : "Phys ici sts give us as
a delinition of musical so und that it is
tlre regular recu nenc e of similar
sound waves. Howe ver true this may
be from a p urely scienti fic s tandpoint,
not all regular s uccession or sou nd
waves are musical to the listener. For
in s tanc e, the periods in Chinese music
are so unus ual to western ears that
t.hey a re unju stl y condemned as noise.
:-\evertheless, the sou nds occur In regular succession according to the Chinese sca le and arc therefore musical.
Musical sou nd is determined by the
conven tion of a nation or race, and

'
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ated itt the eig h th with three ta llies
T h ese ended the scorin·g for both
nines.
The Saints team as it now lines up
presents one of the most formidabl e
scholastic Otltfits in the city and it
would at all surprise us to see them
weather the season without a defeat.
A R H 0 A
St. Ig-natius
O'Brien, cr. ........... 4 2 2 4 0
Kromat·, s. ............ 2 0 0 0 5
Donohue, 1 .. ......... 4 1 2 10 0
Stringer, rf. ........... 2 1 1 4 0
t\ieberding, 1[. ........ 3 0 1 3 0
Gallagher, 3 ........ ' .. 4 0 0 0 0
I Klodnicki, 2 ... ·-. ... 4 0 0 3
Joyce, c. - . . . . . - . . . . - .4 0 0 3 1
Arth , p. .....••. .. •.... 2 0 0 0 0

Another diamond in the rough was
di;c:overed in the person of JlJl mer
Chambers who CO\'ered third hase
l ike a blanket. Elmer accepted four
chances, two of which were the bard -

Armstrong

est k nd of mean gronnders hut Elmer

handl ed them as clean a s the proverbial whistle. Besides this he knocked out t~>o clean singles which proved
b ig factors in the run making .
Stl"inger proved to be another big
thorn in the side of Holy Name by
crack ing out two clean h its and robbing his fellow parishioner of at least
a tripl e by runnning in to~ deep right
1
<'enter and trapping the sphet·e with llllnmnn!IIUiiii.Ji rowning , King & C o. lllllll!WIIIIB
both hands while off his balance.
Arth pitched a masterful game beTotals
............ 29 4 6 27 l 0 in g particularly effecti,·e when H oly
A RA ll 0 A Kame threatened.
University
Metzger, s . . ........... 3 0 0 0 2
Green, 3 .. ..... •...... 4 0 0 0 3 ll .l Y'I'O X H AS HIUV Y .FOOT BALL
Stewart, 2 -- .. -. .... 3 0 0 1 3
SC Hl:Dl:Ln
........... 3 0 014 0
Lucas, 1
Jackson , cr . .. .. .... .. . 4 0 0 2 0
The football schedule for 1922 for
....... 3 0 1 1 0 the Dayton University eleven, pubBullock, lf.
Hunt, rf. ...... " ...... 2 0 1 0 0 lisli cd in a recent issue of the "ExpoBacon . c. . .. ........... 3 0 0 9 0 nent," the college magazine, bespeaks
McGean, p. .......... .. 3 0 0 0 0 a rema rkable stride in the athletic
Totals
........... . 28 1 2 27 8 world for the downstate institution. It
St. !gnat. . . ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0- 4 is a most pretentious schedule and
Uni\·ersity
.. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1 probably lhe hardest ever under take n
Errors-St. Ignatius 2, Unive,·sity 7. by the Daytonians.
Two -base hlls-Donohue, Hunt. Solen
The list numbers ten games and inbases-St. Igntius 6, Un iver•ity 1. eludes four Ohio co n fe rence games
e 1 Sacrilices-Kromar, Stringer. Double Bethany is carder\ for mid-season and
p lay- Lucas to MeG ca n.
Left on will probably be their toughest oppo- ~
e 1 bases - St. Ignatius 5, University 3. nent. Baldwin-Wallace also has a FJ~ ~
Ba$eS on balls-Off Arth 2. Snrck out ]Jlace, while St. Ignatius will be played , --By Arth 2, by ?-1cCean 8. Wdd pitch at Dayton on Thanksgiving nay.
•
Charlie Way, former All-American
- Ar•th. Umpi r e-Kalien.
Special Suits for Graduat ion
Win Secoud {l am e
star from Pitt, has signed a two-year
At Make r to Wearer Prices
ln their second start of the season contract to coach the team.
the St. Tgnatius high nine slipped a
J ust before going out of office
e setback to the Berea high team at
Palmer, attorney general, signed a bill nnk.e r• nud R.etatler• of Men '•• Bo7•
o BerPa by an 8 to 3 score.
U aUorm•
·e
The Saints played their usual g il t- that permits physi cians to prescribe a n d C hildre n ' • C lothla.,c n od Lh•erle a-Rab e rda•h e ry and HM•
edged g-ame afield and their h itti n g "beer with a kick" for medicinal pur419-421 Euclid A "Ve.
poses. Beer now ranks with wine as
Ch as. A. Dolan, Mgr.
above the ordinary.
s
a curative, and wide latitude is a l - , _ Mak ers and Retallera lowed In prescribing it.
eI
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Browning, King & Co.

Hi Hands Holy N arne
A Tasty 14-3 Lacing

In the s. I. H . vs. Holy Name fraca s
the latter was snowed under by the
one-sided score of 14 to 3. Cap t ain

e) Myron Donohue wl\o has played ba\\
e. ever since he has been big enough to
e hand le on e was not i n uniform due to
n an Jnjured ankle. At that the team
didn't miss him much due to some
dandy first sacking by Bill Walsb who
a lthough a sub played a great game
d I in the field.
F,

e

~
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How Are You Going to Fit?
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Loyola High School held its t hird
Quar terly Assembly Thursday, Apr il
14
Tl
f F
th y
1 d
.
lC ea er o
our.
:ar was
Raymond Zucker. In Tlurd \ear J oseph Deucher and
Sylvester Gilles
bad the highest averages. Clarence
McBride in Second Year and James
~lci'iamee and William O'Nei ll in Fi r st
Year merited first place In their re s pectlve classes.
T he Assembly wa s the occasion or
a very inleresti ug program given by
the students. The first number was
tlle prison scene between Hubert and
Prince Arthur from King John. J ohn
Brennan and Joseph Poppard po r·trayed the parts and gave a very
linisbed exhibitiollj. TbeTriple Quartette sang Midshipman Mite a n d The
Three Kitten s. The triple quartette
is composed of a dozen oC Loyola's
sweetest songsters.
The Boomerang, a little paper that
helps to while away the boursof tedious study periods, made its second appearance at .Loyola lately.
Bon voyage!

ODDS AND ENDS I
T he n utliPn ee missed half t he ]>erformance when the asbestos curtain
prevented them from witne ss ing Paul
Cavanaugh's Annette Kellerman stunt
into tile undertaker chai1·s at the conclusion of the first act. Our collegians would have taken an encore, but
Paul and chairs were rathe r hopeless ly intertw ined. Festinare Iente, Paulus, festinare Ie ute.
O ur fi r st impressio n ol' Bricks n I n
pirate "desprit" was of a Kewpie doll
with a terrible expression on Its face.
Bricks had rather souHul eyes for the
lower left band box whenever be made
bis appearance. He and Stan Burkbeck ought lo go into vaudeville. And
did you notice bls chubby little knees?
Guess which?

moment of great crises.

ber or the Old J<~a ithfuls were absent
on the day of the opening game .
Lnwre ucc Ptnk's h orn see m ed t o be
Slll'fering from an attack of indis position on the night of April 20.

Corced to admit the veracity of Mr.

Ca ll today abo u t t h e course to take.

.

Ordinarily a musician is satisfied to
he able to produce musi c. He does
not u sua lly investigate deeply into
the "w hy' · of the beautiful to n es he
draws from hi s instrument. :\ot so
Cal"l Firstos, for at the meeting of the
Scientific Academy, April 25, he gave
an inter estin1( talk on "Th e Science of
~lusical Sound. "
In particular Ire
spoke of string music and dissected
the violin, so to speak, sho win g clearly
just what "makes it tick."
Firstos is a violinist or no mean
a bili ty, and . his per[ormance in the
College Orchestra has merited high
praise. In the course of his lecture
he remarked: "Physicists g;ve us as
a c.leli nition of nlllsical sound that it is
tbe regular recurrence of similar
sound waves. Ho wever true this may
be from a p urely scientific sta-ndpoint,
not all regular succession of sound
waves are musical to the listener. For
instance, the periods in Chinese music
are so unusual to western ea r s that
they are unjustly condemned as noise.
:-fevertbelcss, the sounds occur In regular succession according to the Chinese scale and arc therefore musical.
:\lusical sound is determined by the
convention of a nation or ra ce, and

I

on your own.

He knows what to do- when and how lt should be done, and that
confidence takes away the doubt as to how he will fit in a new
posit ion .

.

nations

Buenos Ulos.

comments

'!'he pa(·kers make very small
prohts. but .know how to mnke both
ends meat.

T HE

Richard W. Kaase
Company
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150-152-1 54-156 The Arcade

2836-42 Lorain Ave.
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Day Pupils and Boarders
Location unsurpassed for healthfulness and beauty .
conductive to study and culture.

Abundant outdoor exerctse.

Thorough Courses
High Schoo l Depal"tment offers Classical, Scientific
and Commercial Courses .
Elementary Department .
Special Advan tages in M usic and A rt.
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HARRINGTON ELECTRIC CO.
E lect ri c Wi ring and Fixtures
413 CAXTON BUILDING
No Job Too Small
No J ob Too Large
Centra l 759 1- R
M ain 6177

n ot

them. After his lee-lure Firslos favored the Academy with several excellent Yiolin selections. Both in his
lect ure and "'demonstration·· Flrstos
di s vlayed that intimate knowledge of
men and thin~s musical that mill:ht be
expected from so excellent a performer, yet he did not befog his audience
with any t ec hni cal mystel"ies.
Jose ph .T. Ogr in will deliver the next
lecture, !\lay 9. on the "Glacial Age of
:\"orth America."

St. Joseph's Academy

Envi~onment

is

music because we cannot appreciate it,
as we would be in saying that they
have no language because we cannot
understand what they say."
The various parts of the violin were
enumerated and explained by Firs to~.
H e also exhtbtted a number oC Jantern slides of various old instruments
and made interesting

It is just as big a question as wlwre you will fit when you go out

A Dyke graduate makes no apologies when he assumes the responsibilities of t h e P r ivate Secretar y.

.

we w ould be just as wrong ln saying

that muslc of other

Quite a nuin-

Goods

We're Now Prepared to
Show You Baseball
Uniforms and Jerseys
Favorite Knitting Mills
1388 W. 6th, Cleveland

.

DISSect s V10hn During
Interesting Demon_
.
stration

William Watson ones. snld, "Empires
We ~ u r m lsc ll1at Obntlln h fell hnrd,
pass away and peoples disappear, but in fact, harder than he expected. The
songs never." Then we heard the stage of the Duchess is be·ng repaired
Potpourri . Quartette and now are as a res u lt.

4

e

Students Present Interesting Pr ogram For
Occasion

FIRSTOS LECTURES
ON MUSICAL SOUND

Watson's statement. Oh , it was wonderrtrl, that quartette, es pec ially the
pirate
gentleman.
Whenev e r
he
reached that high C note in ··~ly
Mammy"-you know what happe ned.
Chuck l' a tterso n ~ee m etl to h a,-e a
littl e trouble with the carbut·etor in
sta~·t i ng the dance in_the secon ? act.
Jin•ry on e hnd Pv HlPn tl y e nJOJ"I'rl a
good night's re st on the mornin g of
.}!~athe r
Seidenburg's lectu re in St.
Mary's Hall. Yet it was Monday.
No on e has np pli Prl l'or th at joh we
advertised in the last issue. It's still
h e r e waiting for opportunity to knock.
Jfrs. Brow n wns wo n dHful till )"OU
looked at her feet, size ll "s. '!'hen the
illusion o r mirage or whatever it. was
vanished. But even at that we noticed there were very few who glanced
at Jimmy's feet when their e ntire attention was bein g taken up in contemplatlng the bewitching beauty lle
marie. He just viayed !lucks and
drakes with the h earts of half t !Je
swains in the audience, the darn little
thing.
Co ll ege Da y! Re me m bE'J" last year's
glorious time. The Cedar Point dance
pavilion is bein g braced up to take
care of the crowd that will pay that
resort a visit on June 14.
So nw of t he cas t l ookctl like cigar
store Indians, while some again look ed
like anaemic ghosts. We wonder wby
~lr. Hice always stood with one side of
his face towards the rear drop. Something must have happened to the
other.
Tlw judg-e~ at St. Lo ui8 l.'nhcr~ity
evidently think that only one of us
ha s the least idea of the reason we are
at St. Ignatius. Too bad to h ave
aroused u s from our state of coma.
Our gcn1u1 se n iors a r e busy wit h
their g raduation thesis. Subject: Existence or God. A mere matter of
from len to twenty hours' work to the
bigwigs of '21.
,\u other sogu oi S JH"i n g-. )!ore ice
c ream is being cons umed in the Co llege Cafeteria.
Howev e r, that does
not affect. the price o( the luncheons
(polite). dinners (proletariat); they
still r emai n 25 cents, ge ntl emen.
'l'h o J>Oo l hriJlc Ita> bee n l~ •· el etl .
Now they ought to start on the heads.
ErP n th e IJest nl us n r l' w 1>:1k in the

Five

Add r ess , THE DIRECTRES.
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To The Windflower
Frank J. Bitzan , ' 23
W imlftower . Windflower, why art thou
here?
This is a bois terous time of the year
For blossoms so fragile and tender
and few
To be out on the road s ide in green

garments new!
0 s nowflak es yet flutt e r abroad in the
air,
Anu the s lee t and the tempest are
weary to bear;
ll ast thou not come h ere, fair flower ,

too soon?
Wo uldst

t/Jou

not ilt

better

wii/J

jaws. He urged on hte car, but they
kept gai nin g when on rounding a
s harp bend th e leader with a friendish
re!p hurled himself- .
Bill picked
himself up orr the floor and gave peanuts, his doog, a cuff on the ear for
knocking him off his cha,ir and bringing back the rain.
Then Billy got madder than ever
a nd with a lurch s louched over to t he
clothes closet and grabbed his rain
coat and cap. The latter he perched
on the s id e of his h ead and swung into
his coal as he passed into the kitchen
where 1\frs. Libson was baking.
"Whe re are you going Billy ?· she

The Mayflower

"Ob I'm jus t going out, Ol'er to
i>Jossoms of Jun e ?
dragged my solitary way
Hu s k ie's house, I guess," r eplied
Wind- 1 B:llie as he dragged him sel f out.
I Adown a tumbling hill-side lane,
" Why have l come he r e?" the
"Well, good-bye, dear. H e re, ca tch That brown and bl ea k before me lay.
flower sai d,
··why?" and she gracefully nodded this kis s. Don't forget that s upper's Wind-swept March and April rain

her head,
.\s a breeze touched her petals; "perhaps to show you
That the stro ng may be some t imes the
delicate too.
I am fed and r efres hed by these cold
rushi ng rai n s;
The first meltl n g s now -dr ifts brough t
life to my veins;
The sto rm rock ed my cradle with
lullabies wi ld,
am here wit h the Wind, for I am
h is child."

A Change of View Point
WILLI,I.U

JfcGI~~E.SS,

·:?4

ll was raining o ut side. 'l'he gutters
on th e top s or the houses were ove rflowing a nd s lopping dirty water
down upo n the g ra1•el strips th at
separated the houses from t he street.
lt wa~ only a summe r sto rm but it
seemed
inte n t on drenching the
"hole world. It had quickly blotted
; ut the sun from sight and after its
first u ncx pet ted force b ad spent itself !he s hriv elin g grass and drooping trees Jookeil u p with sur p ir se and
satisfaction.
!:lilly Libson sat in the front wind ow
or one or these houses. mad at everytl, ing in gene ral but hating the rain
and muddy street in particular. H e
Wln HO agita ted that he tried to t hink
o[ everyt hin g but t he sto rm. In t he
last half hour be had traveled far
1

across continents and back aga in but

no w here could IH• imagine as d irty

and dismal a nd s loppy a place as the
blanoed old st r eet his dad had to move
un. He would be galloping over a
western prai ri e pursued by a madden-

ed

!land or Indians

Pete's Reversal

TTPEWIUTER
!ERVICE
co.,
Ia e.

Lou ls G. Carrnbln e, '24

211 Columbia Bldg.
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The Reference Department of the
Chicago Public Li brary is prepared to
tell you what the average rain fall
was in the land of Peru for 1830 or
the annua l output of the rubber industry in America or the midd le name
or t he Shah of Persia's brother. But
·r n~•
l
v' pi·epare d 1o t e 11 you h ow many

\Vest 25th Street

OHIO'S GREATEST SPORTING
GOODS STORE

Now located in their new, enlarged
establishment

THE NEWJ£AN-STERN CO.
East 12th Street at Walnut Avenue

of the citizens are tread ing the city's
byways vainly seeking food and shelter or, ssrnellmes. the work whereby
they may earn money for these things.
If it did, it would mention Pete and I
would not be forced to give the fol-

of foregoing a meal to avoid them.
Another plan was not much more to
his liking but it seemed to be the only
alternative. A certain Fagan of the
avenue gave rather good prices for
second hand goods and was not unpleasantly inquisitive about where the
goods came from . The Reference Library had many books and was about
as poorly protected against the sudden 'disappearance' of a few valuable
volumes as could be desired. Pete
decided to "lift" three of fou r or them
and dispose of them t o the unques tioning Jew mentioned before. It was
his first attempt of the kind. He bad
done numerous odd jobs-some of
tbem surprisingly odd-but they had
always been honest. Goaded by neeessily and the demands of an empty

I

lowing sketch of his character, ante- stomach, however, he picked out some
cedents and other such things which
are the birthright or even the most
penniless of the heroes of fiction.
Pete was early left alone for his
parents died in a typhoid epidemic
while he was still an infant.
For

books and cast about tor an avenue
or escape. He was moving slowly toward the door when to his dismay be
saw tbe clear profile of a man's head
and shoulders at the exit; the rest of
his body seemed to be hidden behind

at six."

Had stripped the glebe of its frost-

years he had been cared for by the 1a railing.

And then as h e swung through the
ga'le he h ea rd his moth e r s huttin g the
kitche n door which his vi go ro us slam
had failed to close.
What a mean
thing the rain wa s ! It a lways ca me
when you wanted to have some fnn.
And the ball game th e fel lows we re
going to have would fall t hrough.
W el l, it would not keep him in the
house. anyway.
Talk about ro tten
lulk. why Billy wa s positive tha t he
possessed a corner on all 'lhe ill for-

wrought sheen .
O'er head the skies in leaden garmen ts dressed
Weighed down the hemlocks' timeworn seasonel green.
1 plodded on drearily oppressed_\ly heart strai ght-bound by a nameless dreadWhen lo, from out those sombre
s k ies,
From out that waste of wintry dead ,
A gentle voice to my spirit cries:

Salvation Army Center, but he grew
tired of the Bible-quoting old ladies
and seldom, at ~be time of which we
write, visited them except when be
could not help it. When he returned
after these extended absences, invariably be received a lecture and a
number of Bible texts from the bead
of tbe center and a 'feed" from the
less religious bu! infinitely more at•tractive 'Sally" in the kitchen.
One particular Saturday Pete was

tune in the world.

"Arise, rejoice! The spring is here!"

Llncoln 2624

Dr. L. J. SOMMER
DENTIST

306-307 Lorain Bank Bldg.
Lorain and Fulton

sitting in the Reference Library de-

He bad paid no a ttention to the j What s udd en harbinger is this?

bating with himself as to a plan of

things about him as he slouched along That from the !Iill-side steep and

action. He was hungry and and he

but as be passed the Smiths ' hou se he

would he "blamed iE he'd go back to
the Sallies!" The meal was tempting
enough to his empty stomach but he
Celt the l.lsual lecture on ~he godliness
or cleanliness from the good Samaritan at the Center would be more than
be could stand. He was sick of those
lectures even to the appalling extent

drear
Heralds t he advent of ve rnal bliss?
l raised my eyes aloft and there
Beheld amid the Jigerlng s now,
Clutching the ledges brown and bare
Th e fragrant Mayflower's delica,te
show
Of blossoming pink and evergreen.
Sweet Mayflower, thy woody · len gth
And cl ustering bloom that braves
serene
The lingering Winter's blustering
stl·e ngth
T h e flood-gates of my heart did open
And Pilgrim-like I took my way
Strong with the might of unflinching
hope
1n to the glory of the day.
-RHESUS.

felt !hal some change had come over
it. What was the matter with i1?
Something ha d cha nged it and- improved it immen sely.
Why it wa s
nothing but th e g ra ss ! It did lo ok
good though. so green and fresh and
it had been so burnt and scargy b efore. And what!-wby it was covered
with spar klin g jewels! ! Then di sappoi n lely l,
"Oh gee! l't's only th e rain."
"Hey, hello, Dilly," a voice suddenly cried.
'·Hel lo, Frankie, wher e ya goin'?"
"Over to Husk ie's hous e. Ain t cha
goi ng down there, Bill?
Aw, come
on!"
":-\ope. I wa s. but I'm going down
tp the river instead . Come on along. "
":\othin ' doin'. All the kids'll be
over to Hu skie's. Well. so l on g, if ya
hafta go down to th e old river."
ltltesus
"So olng, Frankie," yelled Billie as
he stroll ed on with a little more Gentle a s ~ he vernal s howe r on the
grass .
s pir it. In fact his lips were forming
in a s light smile. Th e rain was not Sweet as the fragrance of violets
banked amass.
so bad arter all. It made the grass

For Moth e r's Day

w11en tl!e rain greener and tlle trees looked better.

My

would appear and imm edia tely was l1 Tlle river ought to be flowing s wiftly The
a \\ay the prairie, t he Indians and
e '·eu Billie ·s powerful pony.
Soon
howeYer he was racin g alon g in a big
and sveed y road ste r. At first he was
only the mechanic to Barney Oldfield
covering a tilted track at ninety miles
an hom·, but Barney and t he track began to fade and Billy look the wheel
himse lf. By lbat lime the racer wa s
forging ahead on an unendin g forest
road a nd as Bill happened to glance
behind him he di scove red a pack of
gaunt wolves IOI>ing alon g with
blood-s hot eyes and hungry, open

Rcnted-Uepat r e d -S op p lle •

HANSON

that a single patch of green had escaped the flames and re sting upon it
was a beautiful little n es t with three
tiny speckled eggs in it. The truth
dawned on Billy just then.
It had
been the rain t hat had saved the nest
from the tire and for the first time he
realized that the rain had stopped
and that it was a fine thing after all.
And with this thought in mind he
passed down the hill whistling lu s tily
as he neared the river_

pleasantly inquired.

THE IGNATIAN

ALL MAK ES
Sold-

by now and it's all so rts of fun sailing logs when t he re 's a current. As
Billy neared the end of the street t.e
saw something. It was smoke. Billy
broke into a run. He crossed Baker's
field and whisked down the hill. He
s toppoo di sappointedly. It was only
a burnt out fie ld fire. But then he
noticed two pretty th ru shes flittin g
here and there out in the center or
the bur n t field. The rain bad cooled
off i.be ground so he could cross the
Oeld without charring his shoes. As
he neared the birds, he discovered

Mother.

ge ntle firmness of s ummer's
wooded hills ,
The murmurou s solace of distant
mountain rills,
My Mother.
Glorious in the glory of harvest moon
on hi gh,
R.-'ldiant with the beauty of autumn's
s unset sky,
My Mother.
Refle cting love with the warmth o
bear<th-fire's g low,
Crowned with the purity of mid
wi n ter's s now,
My Mother.

J. C. WAGNER
GENE R AL INSURANCE
Marsha ll Bldg.
Both Phones

i'honc Main 2163
Ohio State Cent.

On the Square

3341-R

A. NUNN

THE CITY OFFICE
DESK CO.

8710 Superior Ave.

BUSIN E SS FURNI TU RE

FINE MEATS OF ALL KINDS
POULTRY AND FISH

116 Huron R d.

Bot!> Phones.

r

C axton Bldg.

Tlle mouth 11•as

slightly open as if he were looking at
something that made him rather
happy. A straight nose and a broad
forehead surmounted by a disorderly
heap of hair completed the outline as
Pete saw It. But above all he noted
the slant of the head from the shoulder; tbe reliant honest expression
whi ch this helped to show in the
features . It bore the stamp of a man
who had seen care, sorrow. temptation and joy; who had met the world
and conquered it and who could still
smile at it and its troubles. As be
gazed at the figure Peter, for some
reason he could not fathom, decided
he would beg another meal from the
"Sallies" with ~he Bible tract thrown
in and hustle for a job instead of
stealing the books.
He quietly laid
down the books and started again for
the door. When he reacherd it and
took a closer look at the cause of his
change of front be utte r ed an exclamation of surprise.

"All who wa.nl to get to heaven,
stan.d up."

All stood up except the one man .
"i'\ow all who want to go to the
other piace"- up to this point the
preacher had kept his voice low, but
now he rasped out at the top of 11iB
Up llke a ~hot leapt the sleeper. He
looked round the church in a dazed
way. Then he gave a quiet smlle and
said:
"Well, parson, I dunno what the
vot~n's abou.t, but .:·ou and I seem to~·
bl e- J•n- lb• e- m
- m• o• t•·I.ty• .• • • • • • • • •

Hart, SchafJ
Full Silk
Su

$

The superiority of t ..
of fabric and tailori
st yle, is not to be deni
Comparison will pr
can't invest $45 to be

Dress Suit Ren tal Co.

right here for one of

338 THE ARCADE

All the new model
colors, stripes, ch
Come in and slip on s
that'll tell the story.

Cleveland
We rent Full Dress, Frocks,
Tuxedo and Prince Alberts

ANTHONY CARLIN
B. A. MARQUARD

The B. R.

PHO T OGRAPHE R

w.

A preacher was lroubled by a sleeper. This duffer used to sleep through
every sermon. Sometimes he'd even
"nO I\' ,
The preacher said one hot Sunday
morning in a low voice so as not to
•vake the sleeper:

had remained firm throughout

a host of troubles.

Main 5856

163G!-36

"JN 'l'HE MI NOR I TY"

lungs the two words- "stand up!"

"An inspector!" muttered Pete.
"Talk about your rotten luck. Wonder how long be·ll bang around? Well,
I kin wait."
He proceeded to wait. Every minute or two he looked up to see if the
figure had moved a way. Unconsciously he began to observe the outlines of
that figure at the door. He saw a
strong, rugged chin that had seen
many difficulties and har·dships, but

which

"Well, I'll be jiggered!' he muttered. "A statue!-And a blamed hOmely
one at that!"
Then he bent over and slowly and
painfully spelled out the letters:
"A. L -l-n-c-o-1-n." He turned about
muttering to himself and scratching
his head, but he dtd not go back for
the books.

26th street

EUCLID J UST E

Cuy. Cent. 7872L
J
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Pete's Reversal
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co.,

Lou is G. Curmbin e, '2!

lae.

211 Col umbia Bldg.

ws. He urged on hte car, but tbey
ept gaining when on rounding a
harp bend the leader with a frlendlsh
·el p hurled himself-.
Bill picked
lmself up off tbe floor and gave peauts, his doog, a cuff on the ear for
·nocking him off his cha.ir and bringg back the rain .
..
Then Billy got madder than ever
end with a lurch slouched over_ lo t~e
lotbcs closet and grabbed h1s ram
oat and cap . The latter be perched
n the side of his head and swung into
is coat as he passed into the kitchen
here Mrs. Llbson was baking.
"Where are you going Billy?' she
Jeasantly inQuired .
"Oh I'm just gding out, over to
Iuskie's house, I guess," replied
[!lie as he d ra~ged himself out.
"Well, good-bye, dear. Here, catch
is ki ss. Don't forget that supper's
t six."
Aod then as he swung through the
ate he heard his mother shutting the
itchen door which his vigorous slam
ad failed to close.
What a mean
bing the rain was ! It always came
hen you wanted to have some fun.
nd the ball game the fe llows were
oing to have would fall through.
e ll , it would not kee p him in the
ouse. anyway.
Talk about rotten
ulk, why Billy was positive that he
assessed a corner on all t he ill forune in the world.
He had paid no attention to th e
bings about him ns he s louched along
ut as he passed the Smiths' house he
'elt that some change had come over
l. What was the matter with It?
'omething had changed it and-1mroved it immensely,
WhY it was
olhing but the grass! It did look
ood though , so green and fresh and
t had been so burnt and scargy beore. And what! -w hy it was covered
lth sparkling jewels ! ! Then disppointelyl ,
"Oh ~;ee! I't's only th e rain."
"Hey, hello, Billy," a voice suddenY Cried.
"Hello. Frankie, where ya goin'?"
"Over to I-luskie's bouse. Ain t cha
Aw, come
,oi ng down there, Bill?

that a s ingle patch of green had escaped the flames and resting upon it
wa s a beautiful little nest with three
.
_ .
t1 ny speckled eggs m 1t. The truth
dawned on Billy just then.
It had
been the rain that bad saved the nest
from the fire and for the first time he
realized that the rain had stopped
and that It was a fine thing after all.

And with this thought in mind he
imssed down the hill whistling lustily
as he neared the river.

The Mayflower

Seven

ALL HAKES

20:10 West 2C>t lo Street

OHIO'S GREATEST SPORTING
GOODS STORE
Now located in their new, enlarged
establishment

I dTagged my solitary way
THE NEWMAN-STERN CO.
Adown a tumbling hill-side lane,
East 12th Street at Walnut Avenue
That brown and bleak before me lay
Wind -swept March and APril rain
Had stripped the glebe of its frostwrought sheen.
O'er head the skies in leaden garU ncoln 262!1
men ts dressed
Weighed down the hemlocks' timeworn seasonel green.
I plodded on drearily oppressed.\'ly heart straight-bound by a nameDEN TI ST
l ess dreadWhen lo, from out those sombre!
306-307 Lo r ain Bank Bldg.
skies,
From out that waste of wintry dead,
Lorain and Fulton
A gentle voice to my spirit cries:
"Arise, rejoice! The spring is here!"
What s udden harbinger is this?
That from the hill-side steep andI
drear
Heralds the advent or vernal bli ss•
l raised my eyes aloft and there
Beheld amid the ligering snow,
Clut(hing the ledges brown and bare
The fragrant Mayflower's delicate
show
GEN E RAL I NSURA N C E
-)f bloss oming pink and evergreen.
Sweet Mayflower, lily woodY - length
Ma r s ha ll B ld g .
And clustering bloom that braves
serene
The lingering Winter's blustering
On the Square
Both Phones
strength
The flood-gates of my heart did open
And Pilgrim-like I took my way
Strong with the might of unflinching
hope
I
n!''
Into the glory or the day.
"Nope. I was, but I'm going down
-RHESUS.
871 0 S u perior Ave.
o the river instead. Come on along."
FINE MEATS OF ALL K I NDS
"1'\othin ' doin'_ All the kids'll be
POULTRY AND FISH
ver to Huskie's. Well, so long, if ya
afta go down to the old river. "
Botr Phones .
Rhesu s
"So olng, Frankie," yelled Billie as
e strolled on with a little more Gentle as ~he vernal shower on the
grass,
pirit. In fact his lips were forming
Main 5856
in a s li gh t smile. The t·aiu was not Sweet as the fragrance of violets
banked
amass,
o bad after all. It made the grass
Dress Suit Rental Co.
My Mother.
reener and the trees looked better.
338 THE ARCADE
The river ought to he flowing swiftly The gentle firmness of summer's
Cleveland
wooded hills,
by now and it's all sorts of fun sailWe rent Full Dress, Frocks,
The
murmurous
solace
of
distan
ing logs when there's a cunent. As
Tuxedo and Prince Alberts
mountain Tills,
Billy neared tbe end of tbe street he
My Mother.
saw something. It was smoke. Billy
.,
broke into a run. He crossed Baker's Glorious in the glory of harvest moonl
on high,
field and whisked down the hilL He
stopped disappoin(('dly. Tt was only Radiant with the beauty of autumn' '
sunset sky,
a bm·nt out field fire. But then he
My Mother_
noticed two prelty thrushes flitting
PHOTOGRAPHER
here and there out in the center of Reftect!ng love with the warmth o 1
heamh-ftre's glow,
the burnt [ield. The rain had cooled
15~- 36 W. 26th street
otr the g round so he could cross the Crowned with the purity or mid
winter's
snow,
field without charring his shoes. As
Cuy. Ce nt . 7872L
My Mother.
he neared the birds, he discovered
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The Reference Department of the
Chicago Public Library is prepared to
tell you what the average rain fall
was in th e land of Peru for 1830 or
the annual output of the rubber ind ustry in America o1· the middle nam e
of the Shah or Persia's broth er . But
if not prepared to tell you how many
of the citizens are treading lhe city's
byways vainly seeki ng food and s helter or. s&meti me s, the work whereby
they may earn money for these things.
If it did, it would mention Pete and r
would not be forced to give the following sketch of his character, anteceden•ts and other such things which
are the birthright of even the most
penniless of the heroes of fiction.
P ete was early left alone for his
parents died in a typhoid epidemic
whil e he was still an infant.
For
years he had been cared for hy the
Salvation Army Cente r, bul he grew
tired of the Bible-quoting old ladies
and seldom. at <t he time of which we
write, visited them except when he
could not help it. When he returned
after these extended absences , invariably he received a lecture and a
ntlmber of Bible t exts from the head
of the center and a 'feed" from the
less religious buf infinitely more at•t ractive 'Sally" in the ki tchen.
One particular Saturday Pete was
sitting in the Reference Library debating with himseH as to a plan of
action. H e was hungry and and he
would be "blamed if he'd go back to
the Sallies!" The meal was t empting
enough to his empty stomach but he
felt the usual lecture on the godliness
or cleanliness from the good Samaritan at the Center would be more than
he could stand. He was sick of those
lectures even to the appalling extent
?hone Main 2163
Ohio State
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of foregoing a mea l to a'•oid them_
Another plan was not much more to
his liking but it seemed to be the only
alternative. A certain Fagan of the
aven ue gave rather good prices for
second hand goods and was not unpleasantly inquisitive about where the
goods came from_ Th e Reference Libra ry had many books and was about
as poorly protected against the sudden 'disap peara nce' of a few valuable
volumes a s co uld be desired. Pete
decided to "lift" three of four of them
and dispose of them t o tbe unquestioning J ew mentioned before. It was
his fi r st attempt of the kind. He had
done numerous odd jobs-some of
th em surprisingly odd-but they had
always been honest. Goaded by necessity and the demands of an empty
stomach, however, he picked out some
books and cast about for an avenue
of escape. He was moving slowly toward :the doo r when to his dis may be
saw the clear profile of a man's head
and shoulders at the exit; the rest of
his body seemed to be hidden behind
a railing.

"An inspector'" mutte red Pete.
"Talk about your rotten luck_ Wonder how long he'll han g around? Well ,
I k in wait"
He proceedcrl to wait Every minute or two he looked up to see if the
figu re had moved a way. Unconsciously he began to observe the outliues of
that figure at the door. He saw a
strong, rugged chin that had seen
many difficulties a nd hardships, but
which had remained firm throughout
a host of troub les. The mou th was
slightly open as if he were looking at
something that mad e him rather
happy_ A straight nos e and a broad
forehead surmounted by a di sorderly
heap of hair comjlleted the o11tline as
Pete saw it. But above all he noted
the slant of the head from the s houluer; lhe reliant honest expression
which th is helped to show in the
features. It bore t he stamp of a man
who had seen care. sorrow. temptation and joy; who had met the world
and conquered it and who could still
smile at it and its troubles. As he
gazed at the figure Peter, for some
reason he co uld not fathom, decided
he would beg anoth e r meal from the
"Sallies" with ~he Bible tract thrown
in and huslle for a job instead of
stealing the books.
He quietly laid
down the books and started again for
the door. When he rea che rd it and
took a closer look at the cause of his
change of front be uttered an exclamation of surprise.

r

" Well, I'll be jiggered" he muttered. "A statue' -And a blamed homely
one at that! "
Then he bent over and slow !}' and
painfull y s pelled out the lette•·s:
"A. L-i-n-c-o-1-n ." He turned about
muttering to himself and scratchin g
his head. but he did not go back for
the books_

"IN THE JID'ORITY"
A preacher was troubled by a sleeper_ This duffer used to s iee [l through
every sermon. Sometimes he'd even
bflOil'.

The preacher sa id one hal Sunday
morn in g jn a low voice so as not to
•vake the s!(;eper:
" All who want to get to heaven.
stand up. "
All stood up except the one man.
"Kow all who want to go to the
other place"-up to this poi nt the
preacher bad kept his voice low, but
now be rasped out a t the top of his
lungs the two words-"stand up!"
Up like a s hot leapt the sleeper. He
looked round the church in a dazed
way_ Then he gave a quiet smile and
said:
"We ll , parson, I dunno what the
volin's about, but you and I seem to\
be in the minority. "

CHEEJUXG HL1I OX HIS W.\Y
Racing magnate: " Sam, I've been
to ld I'm about to flit> , so T vc sent for
you to gi,•e you a present for being a
straight lad, and, of r ou rse, to say
goodby! You'll not see me again
I'm going on the lon g, lon g journey,"

Sam (desperately anxious to say
something consoling): ":'\ev~r mind,
s ir' Buck up ;it's or! down 'i!L''-The
Sydn ey Bulletin.
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Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Full Silk Trimmed
Suits

$45
'The superiority of these suits in quality
of fabric and tailoring, in smartness of
style, is not to be denied.
Comparison will prove to you that you
can't invest $45 to better advantage than
right here for one of these special values.
All the new models, fabrics, patterns,
colors, stripes, checks, herringbones.
Come in and slip on some of these suitsthat'll tell the story.
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La Femme
There has been much discussion of la t e from
aJ! s ides about th e present statu s and condiiton of
woman in society, in the industrial and business
wo rld . The questio n most often ask ed is, What is
woman comiog to• The answe rs given are many
a nd varied a nd very few seem s ati s facto ry. The
!act remains, how eve r, that woman has changed
and changed radically.
We often hear th e cry of equal r ights for women,
and what does it mean? Man and woman a re both
human beings, each possessed of a soul, of equal
intelligence, and in these respects and others they
may be said to be equal. And yet they are d ifferent in thi s that they occupy different spheres in
life, and moreover that they were created to occupy these sphe r es. The Scriptures, in d escribing
the c r eation of man , says: "And God created them,
man and woman," thereby showing that God Intended that there shou ld be this distinction. Man
and woman live Jives t hat are totally different in
en v ironment. Woman's domain is the home and
there!n lies her chief duty in life. The hom e itself
dep e nds upon the woman for its very life a nd
sa nctity. While roan's duty it is to provide the
means necessary for the comfort and happiness of
his wire and family .
And ye t when we co ns ult statistics we come upon
the amazing fact that 25 per cent of all women
can neve r mar r y on account of the great disparity
betwe en the numbers of men and women in the
world. Mot·eover, that 50 per cent of aU women
In the world die without husbands. Thi s is an
importa n t mailer to consider wh en dealing with
the question of woman's place in the world. These
women cann ot be made public wards and recipients of charity. They m ust be g iv e u the opportunity to ea rt thei r own liv elihood, nor should
they be discriminated agai n st in the selection or
the means they wi s h to emp loy in securing this
livelihood .
Ai r eaily t hey have in vaded the professions and
we must admit that they have succeeded better
than anyone would dare to expect years ago. W e

have women listed as doctors, lawyers and

even

judl(es. while t heir place in the industrial world
was establ is hed durin~ the war, wh en they came
to the aid of the ir co untry and took the places of
their broth ers when th ey went t9 the fro n t. Tiley
beca me firmly established in the different lines of
work, and n ow it is difficult to supp lan t them.
Th ere is no doubt that we are in a new era.
Woman has secured her emancipation and s he
mean s to retain it.
A thi n g that has brou ght about a great change
in the status of woman was the extensio n of
suff1•age to them, a nd co in c ident with it the righ t
to hold office and to take an active part in the
governmental affairs of the land. To work for the
welfure of the state in itself is good . and we cannot blame women for de s iring to take up such
work. but therein lies the danger. In view of the
fact that many wome n can never marry , through
no fault of theirs, we mi g h t say that many are
entitled to and real l y should engage in social
work. for they migh t accomplish much goo d.
Howevet·, ~enerally speaking, woman's nrst and
foremost duty is th e home. and anything that
se rio usly interferes with th e proper performance
of that duty must be set aside . The family comes
first, and after that the IJrivilege of exercising
other ri ghts. The active participation of women
in politics is not at all necessary for the existen ce
of society, while the proper performance of wifely
and motherly duties is and hence takes precedence over a ll others. The present day tendency
i s, alas , to indulge in too many hobbies that de-

tract inter est from the home. However, this does
not mean that women cannot exercise the right of
suffrage without n eglecting her home, even if she
is a wife and mother. On the contrary, she owes
it to h e rself and her country, as well as her relig ion, to exercise that right and to keep informed
on the to pics of the day, particula rly those relating to the welfa re or herself or her family or the
Ch<trch, in order that she might intelligently cast
her vote.
Ca th olic women in particular must not be lax in
that re <pect. It must be borne In mind that the
enemies of the Church wiJ! not be slow to realize
that a new weapon h as been placed in their bands
and they wi!l use it to its fu!l advantage. The
ba!lot is both a weapon for offense and defense,
and it is incumbent upon Catholic women to
realize th at a weapon for good has been placed in
their hand s which they must use for the preservation or Catholic liberty. Unless they do this the
bigot> will have in creased to such a degree that
they will have become a real menace to Catholic
educations and institutions. Depend UJJOn it, the
women of other denominations will use it to its
fullest advamage, and so it behooYes the Catholic
women to see the danger and be prepared to com bat it by means of the newly acqui r ed bal!ot.

The Gentleman Student
A thought that still clin gs to us after those six

hours of lntercollPgiate Essay Writing, during
which we were engaged in putting on paper "What
We Expect to Get Out of Our College Education,"
is that perhaps the student does not sufficiently
think of his making as a "gentleman." His intel lectual training is properly emphasized during
class hours and his moral educatio n is taken care
of in hi s study of Religion and Philosophy and in
the gener~! atmn~phere of a Catholic college,
"hile on the campus and in the gym his physical
nevelopment is pt'O\'ided for. And from all these
influen ces he is s uppos ed to emerge a "gentleman." The college does its part, but sometimes
the student forgets that all the humanizing and
cultural forces in the world will avail nothing if
outside of class hours he is guided by nothing but
his lower instincis.
It's a gigantic tas k-this making of a "gentleman,· but the result is the most ample com pensation for the labor expended. But it is something
the student must face withou t flin chi ng and not
~i ve up until he has attained it.
Tha t he may
have an ideal toward which his efforts may be
safely directed, we quote Cardinal l\cwman's
definition of a "gentleman. "
"H e i~ at home in any society; he has commo n
;:t·ound with every class.
"He knows when to speak and whe n to be silent;
he is able to converse. he is able to listen.
" He can ask a question pertinently and gain a
lesson seasonably, when he has nothing to impart
himself.
"He is evct· ready, yet nev er in the way.
"He is a pleasant companion and a comrade
you can depend upon.

"lie knows when to be serious and when to
trifte. and has a sure tact which enables bim to
trifle with gracefulness and be serious with effect.
"He has the r epose of miud which li\·es in itself
while it live s in the world and which has resou rces for its happiness at home when it cannot
go abroad.

"He has a gift which serves him in public and
sup port s him in retirement, without which good
fortune is but vulgar and with which failure and
disappo:ntment have a chann."
Let the student cut out this excerpt from Cardinal :'\ewman and paste it in his hat, and then
often. hat in hand. ponder its lessons and apply
its teach in g to his every day life. Let him daily
measure himself by its standards. Let him take
these maxmims a nd enlarge upon them and make
applica tion s that anp!y more particularly to the
gentleman make-up of the American student of
today. In order to s tir up interest in this, The
Ignatian will publish in a special co!um ent itled
" T he Gentleman Student" such characterizations
as may be subm!H.ed by the student body. Mak e
them sho rt and pithy like those of Cardinal :Newman a nd hand them in to any or the Editors.
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The Athletic Evil
The trend toward professionalism and commercialism in college athletics is becoming alarming.
T hat there is such a trend is evidenced by the unrlenibaly large number of "hired" athletes on coll ege teams; by the costly e!Torts to produce a
winning team: by the immense sums spent in the
construction of athl etic fields: by the money value
placed on coaches because of their ability to develop certain systems o! pla y, and by the widespread interest now taken by the general public
in rollege sports.
There are already many cases of thinly veiled
professionalism and conditions are such that It
will soon be an easy malter to commercialize
what were formerly legitimate tests of skill and
stre ngth .
All this is hurting and hindering the physical
dc,·elOJlment of lhe normal college man - thr
youth who yearns for healthy, interesting, competitive play but whose atblellc aspirations are
c urbed by the ronlemptible p 1·aclice of hiring
playe•·s who posse~s impr essive reputations. The
ordinary boy bas no chance to "make the team,"
and often, under the ci rcumstancesfl has not the
courage to "try out."
American universities are forgetting t hat Athletics were first made a part of co!lege llfe, in
orde r th at each individual might recei\·e his portion of physical exercise along with hls mental
tra!ning. If institutions of learning persist in
restricting sport participation to the particular
few, in time they ·w ill produce two distinct classes

of manhooil! One of great physical prow ess but
of negligible mental Qualifications, the other of
stholarly attainments but lacking ia grawn and
muscle. It is not, still the exception to meet a
college man who is both an efficient student and
a successful athlete?
Jntet·-elass games and compu lsory exercise are
untold value in the maintenance of health and
the addition of vigor In the student body. Here,
at the University of Dayton, we haYe shown, by
an energetic co-operation in the promotion of
inter-class competition in football and basket-

;f

ball, what can be done to give every man a
chance. Undoubtelly, Stlring and pleasant weather
will witness a majority of Dayton men engaging
in the nationa l game and the formation of an
inter-class league. The benefits derived by each
inlividual colle!;'ian as a result of this system are
manifold and \'a iuable.
After all. tbe correction or reformation o! the
method of handling athletics in any college, lies
with the student body. What we tolerate will nnt
be abolished: what we condemn will soon be
abandoned. As in all things. co-operation is the
corn erstone of success.
Those who are unfortuna te enough to be members of schools where
the unsportsmanlike evil of hiring professionals
is in YO!(ue must use all powerful influence to
stem its ever-increas ing menace.
Its growth
indi cates the approach of death to amateur intercollegiate sport In America.- Th c U. of Dayton
~~xponent.

Appreciation
A great share of the rt·edit for the success of
the College's musical comedy, "Pretty Pirate,"
must be gi Yen to ~IL Harry O'Loughlin. and ~!r.
Robl'rt !Je!me11:e. who generously contrib\tled so
much of their talent and lime to the college boys.
~lr. O'Loughlin trained the dancers and added
much to the effects by givin~: the choruses npprnpriate and picturesque moYements and steps.
~lr. Delmege assisted greatly in the dmmatic
work and in making up the characters at the two
performances. To both of these gentlemen and to
their assistants, the Faculty directors and the students of the College are very grateful.

